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Components of a risk communication 


1. Information about the health consequences of a 


particular behaviour 


 
• Risk/probability 


• Severity 


 


2. Information about the recommended behaviour 


 
• What you can do to reduce risk/severity 


 







Two aims of risk communication 


• Inform people about the risks 


 


• Persuade people to change their behaviour  
 


 Relative risks more impressive than absolute risks e.g. 
 
“If you participate in breast screening, you will reduce your chances of 


dying from breast cancer in the next 10 years by 24%” 
 
“If you participate in breast screening, you will reduce your chances of 


dying from breast cancer in the next 10 years from 37 in 10,000 to 28 
in 10,000” 


 
[Figures from Goyder E et al. Telling people about screening programmes and screening test 
results: how can we do it better? Journal of Medical Screening 2000;7:123-126.] 







Multiple reasons for behaviour change 


 Health risks, especially long-term risks, may not 


be the most important reasons for changing 


behaviour 


 


 e.g. being more physically active may make people feel 


better, look better and help with losing weight 


 


  


 


  







Conveying numerical risk information 


• Risk information relates to groups 


 


• Low numeracy: 17 million adults in England 


have primary school level numeracy (Skills 


for Life Survey 2011) 


 


• Particular problem with understanding 


probabilities and percentages 


 







Use frequencies instead of probabilities 


    (a) Your risk of having a heart attack in the next 10 years is 15%. 
 
    (b) Out of a 100 people like you, 15 of them will have a heart attack in 
    the next 10 years. 
 
    (c) Out of a 100 people like you, 15 of them will have a heart attack in 
    the next 10 years and 85 won’t. (We don’t know whether you will be 
    among the 15 who do or the 85 who don’t) 
     


• Many studies have shown improved understanding and 


performance when risk information is presented in  


frequency format 


• People are natural frequentists. Good at estimating and 


remembering frequencies of events and at using 


information presented in frequencies (Gigerenzer) 
 







Gigerenzer G et al. Helping doctors and patients make sense of health 


statistics. Psychological Science in the Public Interest 2008;8:53-96 







Alternative measures of risk 


“Microlife” = 30 minutes of life expectancy 
  


Lose 1 microlife by 


• Smoking 2 cigarettes 


• Eating a portion of red meat per day 


• Being 5kg overweight 


 


Gain 1 microlife by 


• Taking a statin daily 


• Having just one alcoholic drink a day 


• Doing 10 minutes of moderate exercise daily 


 


 
Spiegelhalter D. Using speed of ageing and “microlives” to communicate the 


effects of lifetime habits and environment. BMJ 2012;345:e8223. 







Alternative measures of risk 


“Micromort” = 1 in a million chance of death 
  


Experience 1 micromort by 


• Driving 230 miles by car 


• Riding 6 miles on a motorbike 


• Travelling 1500 miles by train 


• Taking 3 flights 


• Taking ecstasy once 


• Going horse riding twice 


 


Hang-gliding (8 micromorts every time you go up) 


Scuba-diving (5 micromorts for each trip down) 


 


 


 







Graphical presentation of risk 


 


• Experts in risk communication recommend 


the use of visual representations of risk to 


aid understanding and recall 


 Edwards A et al . Explaining risks: turning numerical data into 


meaningful pictures. BMJ 2001:324:827-830 


 


• Evidence is mixed 


 























Graphical presentation of risk 


• Series of web-based experiments on participants 


aged 40-65 recruited by a research agency.   


 


• Measured numeracy and varied format of risk 


information. Outcome measure: recall of risk 


information one week later – “gist” measure: % who 


correctly recalled a personal risk value that was 


higher than the average risk value 


 


• Overall correct recall was 50-60%.  Numerate 


participants did better. In most cases graphics didn’t 


help. Where they did help, they only benefited the 


most numerate participants 


Mason D et al. One-week recall of health risk information and individual 


differences in attention to bar charts. Health, Risk & Society 2014;16:136-153. 







Alternative approach: avoid numbers 


• Describe risk in qualitative terms e.g. 


 “Very likely”, “higher than average”, “low risk” etc. 


 


• Use visualisations to show risk in qualitative 


terms e.g. traffic light system 


 


 







 Unrealistic optimism (optimistic bias) 


 Many studies have used comparative risk measures e.g. 


 Compared with other people of your age in Britain, do you think your own chances of 


getting heart disease are...  


 Much lower   Lower   A bit lower   About the same   A bit higher   Higher   Much higher 


 Typical finding is that, on average, people rate their risk 


as lower than that of other people. 


 


 But the methods have been criticised by Harris & Hahn 


(2011), who argue that, although the idea is plausible, 


unrealistic optimism has not yet been definitely 


demonstrated. 


 


  


  


 


  


Harris AJL, Hahn U. Unrealistic optimism about future life events: A 


cautionary note. Psychological Review 2011;118:135-154. 







Risk perceptions and behaviour 
If we change people’s risk perceptions, will this lead to behaviour 


change? 


A recent meta-analysis identified experimental studies that 


produced a significant increase in risk appraisals and measured 


subsequent intention or behaviour. 


Used a broad definition of risk appraisal: 


Risk perceptions: “How likely are you to become obese in the future?” 


Anticipatory emotions: “The possibility of becoming obese in the future 


makes me feel anxious” 


Anticipated emotions: “I would feel ashamed if I became obese in the 


future” 


Perceived severity: “The consequences of becoming obese in the future 


would be not at all serious-extremely serious” 


Sheeran P et al. Does heightening risk appraisals change people’s intentions and 


behavior? A meta-analysis of experimental studies. Psychological Bulletin 


2014;140:511-543. 


 


 







Risk perceptions and behaviour 


Heightening risk appraisals had effects of 0.31 on 


intention and 0.23 on behaviour. 


 


Heightening risk perceptions had larger effects on outcomes when 


anticipatory emotions or perceived severity was also increased. 


There were also larger effects on outcomes when response 


efficacy and self-efficacy were also increased. 


 


 







Message framing 


Gain frame: benefits of engaging in a behaviour 


Loss frame: costs of failing to engage in a behaviour 


 


“Protecting yourself from the sun is the surest way to prevent skin cancer” 


“Exposing yourself to the sun is the surest way to get skin cancer” 


[Detweiler JB et al. Message framing and sunscreen use: Gain-framed messages motivate 


beach-goers. Health Psychology 1999;18:189-196.] 


  


Recent meta-analysis of experimental studies showed 


that gain frame was more effective than loss frame for 


prevention behaviours (r = .083) 
Gallagher KM, Updegraff JA. Health message framing effects on attitudes, intentions, and 


behavior: A meta-analytic review. Annals of Behavioral Medicine 2012;43:101-116. 


 







‘Scare tactics’ or fear appeals 


 


 Emphasise the negative consequences of a 


given behaviour (particularly severity), using 


text and/or graphics 


     e.g. depicting the adverse health effects of 


smoking 


  







Common objections to fear appeals 


• They are unethical 


• They don’t work 


• They are counter-productive 







Evidence from campaign evaluations 


 Australian National Tobacco Campaign (1997) 


• Tried to convey the health risks in new 


ways 


• Campaign was comprehensively evaluated 


and seemed to be effective 











Experimental evidence 


• “A persuader should promote high levels of threat and 


high levels of efficacy to promote attitude, intention, and 


behavior changes.” 


• “Fear appeals motivate attitude, intention, and behavior 


change – especially fear appeals accompanied by high-


efficacy messages.  Therefore they can be quite useful 


to practitioners…..practitioners can easily make their 


fear appeals effective by providing high-efficacy 


messages.” 


• Conclusions consistent with Sheeran et al (2014) review  


Witte K, Allen M. A meta-analysis of fear appeals: Implications for effective 


public health campaigns. Health Education & Behavior 2000;27:591-615. 








PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


The independent  


Advisory Group on Non-ionising 


Radiation (AGNIR) 


Dr John O’Hagan 
Group Leader, Laser and Optical Radiation Dosimetry Group 


Public Health England 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Set up in 1990 (under NRPB) and continued its work 


programme within the Health Protection Agency 


(HPA) from 2005, and then within Public Health 


England (PHE) from 2013. 


Reports to the PHE Environmental Hazards 


Programme Board and has the following terms of 


reference: 


to review work on the biological effects of non-ionising 


radiation relevant to human health and to advise on 


research priorities. 


 


AGNIR – history and purpose 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Chairman: Professor Anthony Swerdlow  


Dr Leslie Coulton  


Professor Francis Duck  


Professor M Feychting  


Professor Patrick Haggard  


Professor David Lomas  


Professor Hilary Powers  


Professor Lesley Rhodes  


Dr James Rubin  


Professor Antony Young 


AGNIR - Membership 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Secretariat - Dr S M Mann, PHE 


Observer - Mr S Conney, Department of Health 


 


PHE representatives 


Dr J B O'Hagan 


Dr M P Maslanyj 


Dr J R Meara 


Dr Z J Sienkiewicz 


Dr A Tedstone 


 


AGNIR - Support 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


AGNIR - UV 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Updated evidence for harmful effects from exposure to 


UV radiation 


Chapter on vitamin D 


Warned that avoiding exposure to the sun is likely to 


be detrimental to health 


AGNIR – 2002 report 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Working Group on Vitamin D 


 


To review the Dietary Reference Values for 


vitamin D intake and make 


recommendations. 


 


UV exposure being considered 


Scientific Advisory Committee on Nutrition 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


At present insufficient new findings have been 


published to need a new full review document in the 


near future, but there have been considerable new 


findings with regard to vitamin D-related aspects.  


The AGNIR began work on a review of ultraviolet 


radiation in relation to vitamin D synthesis during 


2012. 


AGNIR – Current UV Review 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Introduction 


Physics of Ultraviolet Radiation 


Overview of Vitamin D, UV and Health 


Photobiological aspects of Vitamin D 


Conclusions 


Research Recommendations 


Proposed Report Contents 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Report prepared by AGNIR 


 Issued for comment 


  Final report to PHE 


   Response from PHE 


    PHE prepares policy/guidelines 


 


Cross-PHE working (Health Protection, Health & 


Wellbeing, Knowledge Directorates) 


Process 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


UV Radiation Interactions - People 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


UV Radiation – Skin – Effects 


UV 


Sunburn 


Cancer, etc 


Vitamin D 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


CIE Weighting Functions 
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PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Solar Radiation Spectra 
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PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Solar Radiation Measurements 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


PHE Solar Monitoring 


Network 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


UVR Trends 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


UVI Across UK – Sunday 8 June 2014 


Camborne 


Swansea Chilton London 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


UVI Across UK – Sunday 8 June 2014 


Leeds 


Glasgow Inverness Lerwick 


Belfast 


http://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/data/uv-index-graphs 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Personal Exposure 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Clear Day, Camborne 


4 June 2010 


Photopic 


UV-A 
UVeff 


Peak values:  


  100 klux; 42 W/m2 UV-A; 134 mW/m2 UVeff (UVI 5)  







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Ozone Event, UK – April 2013 


 


May 2012 April 2013 


UV Index (smoothed values) 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Ozone Event – Time Series 


 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Ozone Event – Time Series 


 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Ozone Event – Time Series 


 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Ozone Event – Time Series 


 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Ozone Event – Time Series 


 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


AGNIR review of UV and vitamin D 


Sun safety message is complicated – risk/benefit 


depends on: 


Geographical location 


Time of year 


Previous exposure history 


Personal characteristics 


Solar radiation spectral irradiance 


Duration of exposure 


Protection measures applied 


Behaviour 


etc 


Summary 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 


Thank you for listening 
 


 


john.ohagan@phe.gov.uk 







PHE Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards 





